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THANK GOD THAT ON JULY 17TH, FROM 6:00 TO 6:45 P.M. AT
STARLIGHT THEATRE IN KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI, WBC
SERVANTS WILL PREACH THE GOSPEL (“REPENT AND PRAY FOR
MERCY”) ON THE OCCASION OF FOREIGNER, WHITESNAKE AND
LED ZEPPELIN PERFORMING AT STARLIGHT:
“Take with you words, and turn to the LORD: say unto him, Take
away all iniquity, and receive us graciously: so will we render the
calves of our lips.” (Hosea 14:2)
For 50 years these mostly British bands have been rendering sin and
vanity from the calves of their lips. “Stairway to Heaven?” No,
you’re on the highway to hell. The time has come to render from the
heart acknowledgement of sin, declaration of repentance, and
sincere cries for forgiveness. Words from the Lord; taught by the
Holy Spirit. Psalm 51:6: “Behold, thou desirest truth in the inward parts: and in the hidden part thou
shalt make me to know wisdom.” Psalm 51:10: “Create in me a clean heart, O God; and renew a
right spirit within me.”

USE THE PLATFORM GOD HAS GIVEN YOU TO IDENTIFY AND CALL OUT
THAT SIN OF SODOM THAT IS TAKING THIS WORLD TO HELL OR SHUT UP!
“Even as Sodom and Gomorrha, and the cities about them in like manner, giving themselves over to
fornication, and going after strange flesh, are set forth for an example, suffering the vengeance of
eternal fire.” (Jude 7)

HERE IS THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER AND THE GOOD NEWS:
Except the LORD of hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we should have been as Sodom,
and we should have been like unto Gomorrah. (Isaiah 1:9)
I will praise the name of God with a song, and will magnify him with thanksgiving. This also shall
please the LORD better than an ox or bullock that hath horns and hoofs. Heb 13:15 By him therefore
let us offer the sacrifice of praise to God continually, that is, the fruit of our lips giving thanks to his
name. (Psalm 69:30-31)
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